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Academic Senate Executive Committee
Wednesday, August 16, 1995
UU 220, 2:00-S:OOpm
I.

Minutes:

II.

Communication(s) and Announcement(s):

III.

Reports:
A.
Academic Senate Chair:
B.
President's Office:
C.
Vice President for Academic Affairs:
D.
Statewide Senators:
E.
CPA Campus President:
F.
Staff Council representative:
G.
ASI representatives:

IV.

Consent Agenda:

V.

Business Item(s):
A.
Committee vacancies: (p. 2).
B.
Request for emeritus status-Norman Murphy: (p. 3). [PLEASE COME
INTO THE ACADEMIC SENATE OFFICE TO REVIEW THIS FILE
BEFORE THE MEETING.]
C.
Resolution to Approve Indirect Cost Distribution Policy: (pp. 4-8).
D.
Cal Poly Plan survey.
E.
Academic Senate/university-wide committees--recommendations for
reorganization: [to be distributed].

VI.

Discussion Item(s):
A.
Academic Calendar changes for 1996-1998.
B.
Statewide changes in Affirmative Action.
C.
Organization of ITS and computing allocations.
D.
Proposal for the Cal Poly Governance Council.

VII.

Adjournment:
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ACADEMIC SENATE/COMMITTEE VACANCIES for 1995-1996
ACADEMIC SENATE COMMITTEE VACANCIES

CAED

Budget Committee
Constitution & Bylaws Committee
Fairness Board
Instruction Committee
Long-Range Planning Committee
Personnel Policies Committee
Program Review and Improvement Committee
Status of Women Committee

CBUS

Status of Women Committee

CENG

Budget Committee
Constitution and Bylaws Committee
Fairness Board
Long-Range Planning Committee
Personnel Policies Committee
Program Rev and Impr Com
Status of Women Committee
University Professional Leave Committee

CLA

Budget Committee
Constitution and Bylaws Committee
Curriculum Committee
Fairness Board
GE&B Committee

(Donna Duerk, Gerald Smith)
(James Rodger)

(Joanne Freeman)
(Saeed Niku)
(Carl Hsieh)
(James Beug, Ali Shaban)
(Carl Hsieh)
(John Connely, Joanne Freeman)

(Nancy Clark, Alexis Olds)
(R Cruikshanks, R Murray, F O'Toole)
(L Bomstad, L Houlgate, J Snetsinger)

CSM

(Ray Terry)
Constitution and Bylaws Committee
Curriculum Committee
(Nilgun Sungar, Ray Terry)
(Marylud Baldwin)
Fairness Board
GE&B Committee
(J Rogers, R Smidt, N Sungar, R Terry)
Instruction Committee
(Mary Rigler, Ray Terry)
Library Committee
Long-Range Pig Committee
(Dwayne Head, Ray Terry)
Personnel Policies Committee
Program Review and Improvement Committee
(M Baldwin, N Sungar)
Status of Women Committee
University Professional Leave Committee

PCS

Budget Committee
Curriculum Committee
Instruction Committee
Status of Women Committee

(Julia Waller)
(Susan Somppi)
(Jere Ramsey, Wendy Spradlin)

Distinguished Teaching Awards Committee:
Present members:

Linda Halisky (English)
Rami Shani (Mgt)
VACANCY
VACANCY
VACANCY

(Lee Burgunder)
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RECE~VED

State of California

Memorandum
To

Harvey Greenwald
Chair, Academic Senate

CAL POLY
San Luis Obispo
CA93407

JUN 2 8 \995

Academic Senate

Date

: June 21, 1995

File No.:

/a9-----

Copies : Norman Murphy
Michael Suess

From : Robert D. Keob--::rd'/
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Subject: Request for Emeritus Status--Norman Murphy

Appended is a copy of a letter dated March 31, 1995 addressed to Edna Chun from
Dr. Norman Murphy, a former Student Services Professional--Academic Related
employee who retired in 1991.
At the time of his retirement, Dr. Murphy was considered for emeritus status. His
department head (Kerry Yamada) and the Vice President for Student Affairs (Hazel
Scott) did not favorably endorse the award of emeritus status and consequently, it was
not awarded.
Dr. Murphy has requested that the 1991 decision not to award emeritus status be
reconsidered because of alleged bias. Since Dr. Yamada and Dr. Scott have both
retired, they are unavailable to reconsider the matter. Consequently, the
reconsideration request was referred to the tenured members of his former
department (Psychological Services). The tenured staff advised me on June 9, 1995
that it could not make an unbiased decision to recommend granting or not granting
emeritus status and recommended that individuals from the faculty ranks who are not
familiar with Dr. Murphy review his files and recommend whether he should be
considered for emeritus status.
I must point out that the decision has been made that he has satisfied the fifteen year
requirement. At issue is whether his service is deemed to have been meritorious.
Please refer this matter before the appropriate faculty committee and advise me
whether the request for emeritus status is recommended. I am forwarding his
personnel action file for review. Dr. Murphy has requested the opportunity to make a
verbal presentation to the faculty members selected to review this matter, however, I
will leave that decision to the discretion of the committee.
Thank you in advance for your assistance in this matter.
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Adopted: May 30, 1995

ACADEMIC SENATE
OF
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California

AS-444-95/RC
RESOLUTION TO
APPROVE INDIRECT COST DISTRIBUTION POLICY

RESOLVED:

That the Academic Senate of Cal Poly approve the attached Indirect Cost
Distribution Policy; and, be it further

RESOLVED:

That the attached Indirect Cost Distribution Policv be forwarded to President
Baker and Vice President Koob for approval and -implementation.

Proposed by:
Date:

Academic Senate Research Committee
April 25, 1995
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INDmECT COST DISTRIBUTION POLICY

Whereas indirect costs recovered on grants and contracts are reimbursements by the
sponsor to the University for real costs that the University has incurred;

and whereas the University is committed to furthering the development of faculty and
student research, creative activity, and instructional support activities (e.g. fellowships,
currriculum development, student services) on the campus;
the following indirect cost distribution policy is proposed:

1.

A fixed percentage of the indirect costs (IDC) recovered on all grants and contracts will
be returned to the project investigators and their administrative units (academic
administrative units or research centers/institutes that have received senate approval).
These funds will be restricted in their use as outlined subsequently in the policy.

2.

To qualify for a return of IDC to either a project investigator or an administrative unit
the grant or contract must have earned
indirect cost income. equal to :o% of the
total direct costs, or tfie federal!)· r:egotrf1"t0ci rate on a federal grant or eontrae: in the
eYent that iliis is less than 20% of total direct costs.

3.

If a grant/contract qualifies for a return of IDC, 15% of the recovered indirect costs will
be returned to the project investigator(s) and 15% to the administrative unit.

4.

Distribution of the indirect cost returns computed as above will be made on a quarterly
basis. Eighty percent of the 30% to be returned will be distributed at that time. The
remainder will be held in reserve until the end of the fiscal year. Direct cost overruns
on a project will be covered from the portion of indirect cost income remaining for
distribution to that project. Should the overruns exceed the funds available, they will be
covered from the indirect cost allocation due to the project in the next fiscal year, before
any subsequent distributions are made. Amounts less than $100 for a fiscal year will not
be distributed.

5.

The remaining indirect costs will be pooled with those recovered on sponsored projects
that did not qualify for a return of IDC, and used to support the Department of
Sponsored Programs in the Foundation and the University Grants Development Office.
Any funds remaining after the justifiable expenses of these two units have been met, will
be transferred to the Dean for Research and Graduate Programs, to be used in support

tu.n
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of the development of research

%9,£i !f91J] on the campus.

6.

The amount transferred to Research and Graduate Programs will not exceed the total
amount returned to project investigators and administrative units in a given fiscal year.
Should this occur, additional amounts will be returned to the project investigators and
administrative units in proportion to their IDC earnings, so that the total amount of IDC
distributed to them is equal to the amount assigned to Research and Graduate Programs.

7.

If insufficient funds remain after the distribution to project directors and administrative

units to cover the legitimate expenses of the Grants Development and Sponsored
Programs offices, the deficit will be covered from the General Fund of the University.
Approval of this allocation will be the responsibility of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
8.

All sponsored projects are expected to recover full indirect costs (for FY '93-'94,
approximately 22% of total direct costs) from the sponsor. Project investigators will
make every reasonable effort to assure this.

9.

Funds that are returned to project investigators may be used for professional development
activities and research expenses. They may not be used to pay additional salary of any
kind to the project investigator. Examples of appropriate uses of these funds are:
Professional travel
Books, journals, office supplies
Telephone, postage, photocopy, photographic expenses
Secretarial services
Student assistant expenses
Dues for professional organizations
Publication costs
Additional released time

10.

Funds that are returned to administrative units may be used for any appropriate purpose
except to provide additional salary of any kind to project investigators.

11.

Sharing of indirect cost returns among several investigators on a single project will be
based on the percent effort devoted to the project by each investigator. Only principal
and co-investigators will share in the return. The same parameter will be used to
determine the sharing of indirect cost returns among administrative units on projects that
involve more than one such unit.
12.

The Academic Senate Research Committee will develop criteria to assess the impact of
the provisions of this policy. The Committee will review the policy at the end of each
fiscal year and make recommendations for changes, as appropriate, in a written report
to the Executive Committee of the Academic Senate.
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Impact of the Application of this Policy to the '93-'94 Fiscal Year (see attached table.)

If this policy had been applied in 1993-1994, 43 project investigators in six colleges, and
20 administrative units in six colleges, would have received returns of indirect cost income,
ranging from $130 to $13,248 for individual project investigators (total: $75,291), and $130 to
$30,297 for individual administrative units (total: $75,291). A total of $150,582 would have
been returned to project investigators and administrative units. The operating expenses of the
Sponsored Programs and Grants Development Offices would have been met fully and· $5,047
would have remained for the Office of Research and Graduate Programs.
•Jt should be oOied llut the Grl.!lts Developm<tll omee drew oo re.serves 10 cover part of their cxpeosea . If GOO expensea had been fuUy cover-...d, 1.11 additiOOAI
Sl8,000 would have bec:n used, resuh.ing a d:licit of Sl2,953 r•lher llwla surplus. Tbe delieit would have had 10 be covered from Uni-·enit)' fu:>ds u.d no
fuods would ha\'e heal transferred 10 the Rc~h and Graduate PrD~:N.mS Office.

m

revS 6i28/95

-8Application of Proposed Indirect Cost
Policy to FY 93/94
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Adopted: May 30, 1995

RECEIVED
ACADEMIC SENATE
OF
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
Saa Luis Obispo, Califoraia

JU L 1 2 1995
Cal Poly Office of
Research & Graduate Programs

AS-443-95/GSC
RESOLUTION ON
GRADUATE RESEARCH AND THESIS "SP" GRADE CHANGES
WHEREAS,

The campus has the authority to determine policy on "SP" arades in graduate
mearch and thesis courses; and

WHEREAS,

The current policy on this matter is unnC(;essarily restrictive and places undue
burden on stUdents; and

WHEREAS.

Completion of the required number of units of thesis research does not satisfy
the thesis requirement; therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That grades of usP" issued by an instructor in gradyate research and tM.sis
courses will be replaced by Ill "NC" if a final grade has not been assigned
within three (3) years of registration for the coyrse.

ProPQ~ by the Graduate Srudics Conunittee
May 3. 1995
Revised May 30, 1995

State of California

California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dan Howard-Greene
Executive Asst. to the President

DATE:

August 14, 1995

FROM:

Dean Bruno, Director
J.Y!)
Major and Real Estate Gifts

COPIES:

Bill Boldt

SUBJECT:

Naming of the Alumni House

Enclosed is a draft of the letter from President Baker to the Vice Chancellor's office requesting
permission to rename the Alumni House to the Albert B. Smith Alumni and Conference Genter. The
format of. the this letter follows suggested CSU policies and procedures. I have also provided
biographical information on AI Smith for you to review with the members of the executive committee of
the Academic Senate.
Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

DRAFT

August 14, 1995

Douglas X. Patino
Vice Chancellor, University Advancement
The California State University
400 Golden Shore, Suite 116
Long Beach, CA 90802
Dear Vice Chancellor Patino:
In recognition of a significant donation by Mr. Albert B. Smith, we are proposing to rename
the existing Alumni House building, the Albert B. Smith Alumni and Conference Center.
Mr. Smith's substantial bequest to Cal Poly includes the Swanton Pacific Ranch and Railroad
in Santa Cruz and other personal assets.
In accordance with the January 1995 revision of the Policy and Procedures on Naming
California State University Facilities and Properties, we have consulted with the Executive
Committee of the campus Academic Senate. We trust that the following resolution will be
accepted by the Board of Trustees at their September meeting:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of Trustees of The California State University that
the Alumni House building at California Polytechnic State University, San Luis
Obispo, be designated the Albert B. Smith Alumni and Conference Center.
Sincerely,

\Varren J. Baker
President
xc:

Frank Lebens

ALBERT B. SMITH
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Leaving San Jose State College in the early 1940s to attend Cal Poly because the campus was
bisected by a rail line was the first step in alumnus Albert B. Smith's (' 44 crop science, '56
ag education) more than 50-year involvement with Cal Poly and its College of Agriculture.
Smith had three passions in life: teaching, ranching and the railroad; and he generously
shared those passions with the University's faculty, staff and students during his lifetime. He
ensured those legacies would continue after his death by establishing a trust donating his $22
million estate, including his 3,200-acre Swanton Pacific Ranch, to the College of Agriculture.
AI Smith was as equally generous with his time and experience. Beginning in 1987, he
allowed the ranch to be used as a "living laboratory," where hundreds of interdisciplinary
students could work and live. Smith shared his experiences and worked alongside the
students, teaching them about the rangeland, timberland and cropland. He instilled in them a
feeling of responsibility and commitment to the preservation of natural beauty. Swanton
Pacific continues to provide a unique educational opportunity for Cal Poly students to
participate in a total farm laboratory experience.
Smith's working one-third scale steam railroad on the ranch was also bequeathed to Cal Poly.
Faculty, staff and students will continue to expand the track and maintain the locomotives
built for the 1915 Panama-Pacific International Exposition.
Prior to his death, Smith provided significant resources to the College of Agriculture to
enhance ag programs, fmance ranch operations, provide grants for student research, construct
additional instructional facilities on the ranch so more students could live there and take
general education classes via the University's distance learning capabilities. He also
underwrote the salary of the professor in charge of academic programs on the ranch.
His advice was equally as important as his financial resources. Smith served as a very active
member of the College of Agriculture's Advisory Council and bad close relationships with
President Baker and the deans of the College.
In 1988, Smith was named the honored alumnus from the College of Agriculture and, in
1993, became the first recipient of Cal Poly's President's Medal· of Excellence.

To:
From:
Subject:

- ---

-~

Academic Senate Executive Conunittee
Harvey Greenwald
Survey

August 15, 1'995

Enclosed are copies of two proposals from the Survey·
Committee which consists of: Susan Currier. linda Dalton, Glenn
Irvin, Paticia Ponce, Dick Shaffer, Bob Smidt. George Stanton,-Jack
Wilson, and myself.
1. The first proposal involves a pilot survey that would be
administered to a test group of individuals during the last week of
·- - ·---- -the---Suw..mer Quarter.--Its -purpose would be to gain information that-- · ·-- --· --~-·-~
could be used to refine the survey so that an improved survey could ------- 
be sent to the entire faculty during the Fall Q.Iarter. It is likely that
the open ended questions would not be part of the survey that would
be sent to the entire faculty.
2. The second ·proposal involves the creation of focus groups to
discuss the larger issue of quality. It is hoped that these focus groups
could begin during the Fall Conference.
Both of these proposals will be discussed at the Executive
Committee· meeting scheduled for Wednesday, August - 16-~

Faculty Survey on Spending Priorities and Educational Quality
Conducted by Tile Academic Senate
Anticipating an extended downturn in state funding for higher education, Cal Poly's
administration is searching for alternative revenues to sustain the quality ofthe education we offer
students. Therefore, President Baker has proposed an initiative, known as the Cal Poly Plan, for
augmenting state allocations to Cal Poly with higher fees from students.
Preliminary discussions with the Chancellor's Office have begun, but certainly no
decisions, which would involve students, faculty, and staff, as well as the CSU Trustees and,
probably, the legislature, have been reached. Indeed, the very frame for a Cal Poly Plan remains,
so far, undefined.
What is clear is that such·a. plan woulcl'require accountability for the effective use of
resources in pursuit of our agreed-upon goals and mission. To this end, the university is trying to
gather important information from both students and facu1ty. During fall registration, students
were .surveyed to .determine their priorities for spending the additional dollars generated by a local
fee increase. By means of the attached instrument, the Academic Senate is asking faculty to
determine their spending priorities for the same dollars. We're also asking faculty to help define
quality·at·O"al P'oly sinc-e-qualitywil11'lgure·1tfipotra:ntly irt ·any..syslem ofaccoilntability.
At this point, the Academic Senate neither accepts nor rejects the notion of the Cal Poly
Plan. It won't take a position without a full discussion in the Senate. To help us shape discussion
in the interim, we ask that you complete and return the attached survey. Your individual
thoughtful resp<iilses-lo tliis-survey -may be ·crucial if faculty are to be accurately represented. The
Academic Senate is concerned that faculty maintain a position ofleadership. Your responses will
be anonymous, and all results will be presented in summary form only. We look forward to
hearing your views. Please feel free to call me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Harvey Greenwald, Chair
Academic Senate (ext. 1657)

Please return completed survey to the academic senate office.

State of California

California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California

93407

Memorandum
To:

Sample of Summer Faculty

Date: August 15, 1995
Copies:

From: Harvey Greenwald, Chair
Chair, Academic Senate.
Ext. 1657
Subject:

·--

Trial Questionnaire

T"he-Academic Senate is attempting to pretest a questionnaire that we plan-to send to-all faculty early-in fall - -- - - --· --· -· - -
quarter. We have selected a few faculty who are teaching summer quarter to help us refine the
questionnaire. As you may be aware, often past questionnaires have been used without pretesting and
.•___baY.eJed. ambiguous or..confusing results. -~- are trying to avoid that.pr.oblem-by-askir:lg.you-.to-answer-the---- - - -- ·---
following questionnaire.

•

Please actually fill out the questionnaire as though it is the finished product. When you find an area that is
confusing, awkward or you feel misses something important, place a check next to that spot. DO NOT write
your comments yet. Please wait until you have finished the questionnaire. It is important that you also
examine.. the flow_ of the questions, and if you stop to write comments you may miss other problems.-WheR- ---- -----you are finished you wilf see that the last question asks you for your comments. Please feel free to give us
your comments there, or if you would prefer, write comments on the margins of the questionnaire, or use
additional paper.
If it is possible we would like to receive your completed questionnaire and comments by Monday, August
28th, although we will accept your input at anytime. If you have any questions, please call me at ext-1657,
or Richard Shaffer at ext-1374.
Thank you in advance for your valuable help.

-- -- •

A.

Possible Areas For Increased Funding
The Cal Poly Plan proposed by the Administration would increase student fees to make up for the
decline in State support. Should the Poly Plan be approved by the Trustees and the Legislature, the
fees could be used for a number of different purposes. The Cal Poly Academic Senate is interested
in your views about where the increase funding should be directed.
For.the following questions, please indicate whether you feel each area should get a Major
Increase, Slight Increase, Stay the Same, Slight Decrease, or a Major Decrease in funding. (Circle
one number in each row.)

Do you feel the areas should get a:

Slight
Decrease·

Major
Decrease

No
Opinion
/Do Not
Know

Major
Increase

Slight
Increase

Stay
the
Same

Release time for course
development I
modification.

1

2

3

4

5

0

Training /workshops on
higher level, specialized
computer applications.

1

2

3

4

5

0

6.

Release time for
research.

I

2

3

4

5

0

8.

Travel for professional
meetings /training.

1

2

3

4

5

0

2.

4.

Survey -- Page 1

Do you feel the areas should get a:

Major
Increase

Increa~e

Stay
the
Same

Slight
Decrease

Major
Decrease

No
Opinion
/Do Not
Know

Slight

Faculty Staffing

10.

Hire full-time non-tenure
track faculty.

2

3

4

5

0

12.

More faculty teaching
summer quarter.

2

3

4

5

0

Teaching Load

.......

-

- ···--
14~

Funding to reduce
teaching unit load.

17.

Offer more sections of
-classes in the student's
maJor.

19.

Offer more early or late
classes.

.... .. . ·- ...

1

1

2

3

4

5

0

2

3

4

5 ..

0

2

3

4

5

0

Survey-- Page 2

Do you feel the areas should get a:

Slight
Decrease

Major
Decrease

No
Opinion
/Do Not
Know

Major
Increase

Slight
lnr.rease

Stay
the
Same

1

2

3

4

5

0

Student Support Services

21.

Academic advising
centers.

23.

Release time for faculty
advising.

1

2

3

4

5

0

25.

Psychological Services.

1

2

3

4

5

0

27.

Health Services.

1

2

3

4

5

0

29.

Housing services.

1

2

3

4

5

0

1

2

3

4

5

0

·

...

..

Library Services

31.

Create more electronic
access.

Survey -- Page 3

Do you feel the areas should get a:

Slight
Decrease

Major
Decrease

No
Opinion
/Do Not
Know

Major
Increase

Slight
Increase

Stay
the
Same

1

2

3

4

5

0

1

2

3

4

5

0

1

2

3

4

5

0

1

2

3

4

5

0

General Departmental/School
Budget

34.

Support staffing I
Student assistants.

Equipment

37.

Equipment for students
in courses in major.
1

39.

Increasing general access
to information
technology in the
classroom.

Other Programs

41.

Improving students'
computer access to their
academic records and
evaluations.

Survey -- Page 4

B.

C.
1.

Comments: Please comment further on any areas we may have missed that you feel should be
funded more fully.

Priorities
We would like to know how you
would rank the areas of funding listed
above. Please tell us which ofthe
areas you feel should be given the
highest priority for additional funds.
(You may use the number of the item
above if you prefer.)

Item
Ranking

How much
would you
· · spend on this
out of$100?
(Question 2)

Now, which of the areas do you
believe is the second highest priority
for additional funds?
.The third highest priority for
additional funds?
The fourth highest priority for
additional funds?
And finally, the fifth highest priority
for additional funds?
Should total:
2.

$100

We know that $100 is not much for each of the areas in serious need of funding. But, suppose you
had one hundred dollars to spend on the five under funded areas you listed. How would you divide
up the $1 00? (Please put the dollar figure next to the item in number 1 above. Make sure that your
figures total $100.)

Survey -- Page 5

D.

Quality
Understanding that productivity will always be a concern, we are interested in trying to figure out
what faculty at Cal Poly mean by another dimension of the educational experience; quality. We
would like your opinions and suggestions on the following topics. (Please use additional paper if
needed.)
1.

2.

What does "the quality of education" at Cal Poly mean to you?

Now for the really hard part, do you have an idea about how one could measure "quality of
education"?

Survey -- Page 6

E.

Background Information
What College do you belong to?-- - -- - - -- - - - -- - -- - - What Department do you belong to? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
How many years have you taught at Cal Poly? _ _ _ __
How old are you? _ __ _
Are you (Circle one) Full-time

G.

Part-time

What is your academic rank /title?

- - -- - - - - -

Aieyou tenured (CirCle one)? Yes

No

Final Comments
Remember from the cover letter that you are pretesting this questionnaire to find any poorly written
..portions_or toJind areas that we have missed. Do you have any comments. about the questions on ____ ··- .. . .. . .
this questionnaire, the general organization ofthe questionnaire and/or the topics covered.

Survey -- Page 7

/

FOCUS GROUPS FOR D,lSCUSSION OF QUALITY EDUCATION AT CP
By Subcommittee on Identifying Factors of Quality Education (Jack
Wilson, chair, Susan Currier, Linda Dalton and Glen Irvin) 8/11195
RECOl\1MENDATION #1 - Two focus groups of 15 people each, 2 from each of
the 6 colleges, and one each from UCTE, the Library and Professional Consultative
Services be formed and meet once for 3 hours during WOW Week. Group members
will be selected the Executive Committee of the Academic Senate.
Faculty with some expertise as focus group facilitators and familiar with quality issues
__in..highe_r..education_as~ell.as thoroughly understanding the purpose of-the-process will -__ ., ___·-·-·- ·-- 
direct the group's discussions. Department chairs and heads have been asked, via e-mail,
to-recommend faculty ·for this .and so far about 7 names have surfaced.
· ·· · ·· ·--·····-- · ··· Each focus group will begin with a brief overview of the Cal Poly Plan .. Group
members will have recieved, with the invitation letter, brief materials intended to spark
their imagination .
·
The results of the two focus groups would be presented to the Executive Committee for
further action. It is highly likely that the experiences of the first two groups would be
useful to the three focus groups which would be formed to meet later, but early fall
quarter.
The Executive Committee should decide what the entire process for closure of the
quality identifaction process will be before the first two focus groups meet. It is only
fair to apprise those groups, as well as the campus, of that early on.
OVERVIEW- The overview will point out the need for identifying educational
quality at Cal Poly. Since CP is already recognized at different levels for its excellence,
it will be important to point out the need for this exercise as part of a Cal Poly Plan
process.
First, there is great pressure on the Chancellor's Office to fund CS U campuses
uniformly· on a FfES (full time equivalent student basis). Presently we are among the
highest -in that category. Secondly, the legislature is providing reduced funding per
FfES for increased CSU enrollment over and above the 1992-93 base. For example the
campus will receive $4500 per FTES for the additional 300 (?) students (over the 1994
95 enrollment level) which the legislature has mandated that CP accept. This compares
to the average funding of $8500 (?)per FfES at CP. Clearly, while the pressure is on

Cal Poly to grow, the funding per additional student~,provided by the legislature is not
commensurate with the present costs of educating a student here.
Thus, two things should be made absolutely clear to the participants in the focus groups.
First, Cal Poly .is already a. leader in tmdergraduate education- in -California and the
nation. The faculty should be complemented for this. They should also be
complemented highly for working harder than ever over the past four or five years to
maintain the high quality of education here in spite of renuced funding. But, increased
SCU/s per FfEF (full-time equivalent faculty), they have increased 7% across the
campus in the past few years, probably cannot be maintained . With the prospect of
even further effective roouctions in funding, on an FTES basis, it seems that new
approaches must be trioo in order to maintain educational quality here while preventing
faculty burnout.
- Because ofits-reputation,-£al-Po-ly:is -u niquely-positioned within the CSU to explore
opportunities that exist under increased freedom from the strictures of both the
Chancellor's Office and Sacramento. This is the essence of a Cal Poly Plan.

(

Faced with decreasing financial support from Sacramento and possibly from the CSU
itself, the key to a Cal Poly Plan is the campus being -able to raise student fees above the
CSU level. For that to be possible politically, the students, the public and the legislature
must 'see' what benefits will be derived for Cal Poly students. Thus defining quality
education is essential. The students will be polloo this fall to ascertain what they would
expect from the campus if they were to pay increased fees.

RECOMMENDATION #2 - Three more focus groups be formed to -act during the
early part of fall quarter. They would be structured the same as the first two, thus a
total of 75 faculty would be involved in the focus groups.
RECOMMENDATION #3 (Structuring the ·rocus group's discussions) - We
recommend that the first two focus groups focus on identifying quality factors of Cal
Poly. This probably would take two to two and one-half hours. The question of
measuring quality will no doubt arise. But, we feel that measuring quality might be
covered in the last hour or so, if time permits, or coveroo at some later meeting of the
group or even with an entirely different format. Our reasoning is that we believe that
identify quality factors is important enough without engaging the group in discussion of
measuring. Also, it appears that it is not essential for the campus to be able to 'answer'
the question of how to measure quality by December, while it is essential to the process
of developing a Cal Poly Plan that we can identify quality factors by that time.
The following questions are suggested to engage and focus the focus group members in
their discussion.

(

I. What does Cal Poly do well and what does it do differently?' The facilitator will

entertain general responses, then prompt participants, if necessary, to probe the
following.
A. Distinctions between -(1) -results, ·sueh as ·placement:of-graduates -in jobs or
graduate school; (2) process, such as student-faculty interaction, cocurricular
activities, student services and the intellectual climate on campus and (3)
resources such as the library, percent of faculty with terminal degrees,
experience of faculty in research, consulting and community service and
faculty awards.
B. Differences between Cal Poly and (1) other CSU campuses, (2) the UC and (3)
other universities.
II. Given its mission ·and-the:.possibility of increased resources per FfES, what should
Cal Poly do with those resources to ensure that educational quality is maintained?
III. What would you need as a faculty member to help Cal Poly do a better job?

(

Closure - Summarizing the results of the discussion and telling focus group members
what fruits their efforts will hopefully bear.

State of California

California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

MEMORANDUM
Date:

August 16, 1995

To:

Harvey Greenwald, Chair
Academic Senate

From:

Laura Freberg, Cha[r ·.
Academic Senate Im r~c~! Committee

SUBJECT:

Review of Exceptional Grade Change Requests

r-Q
F'\

The Grade Change Subcommittee, consisting of Laura Freberg, Ali Shahan, Ken Riener,
and Marcia Friedman (ex officio), has met every two weeks throughout the Summer
Quarter. We have reviewed grade change requests for grades that are over one year old.
To date, 99 exceptional cases have been reviewed. The following is a summary of the
type of courses and action taken by the subcommittee:
Course Tvpe

Approved

Denied

Returned

Pending

Senior Project

27

2

9

17

Other UG Courses

13

3

5

8

Graduate Courses

10

0

0

5

50

5

14

30

TOTAL

Petitions are returned to faculty when information is missing or unclear. The pending
cases were submitted prior to the most recent subcommittee meeting and have not been
considered yet.
General Conclusions:
1.

)

Senior project is a problem.
• Students and faculty continue to view senior project as "open-ended. Projects
are being undertaken that are not appropriate for two quarters of work.

•

•

The campus is undecided on how to handle "old" senior projects. Some
students are being advised to re-enroll or take Concurrent Enrollment, while
others are being processed through grade changes. Since considerable money
and inconvenience is involved for students, a consistent means of dealing with
these projects must be developed and communicated.
It is estimated that 10-15% of Cal Poly students complete all requirements
except senior project. This is an incredible waste of resources on all accounts.

2.

Routine grade changes are not a problem. The policy works well in this area.

3.

The recently approved graduate grade change resolution should resolve most of
the problems with graduate courses.

Recommendations:
•

The Academic Senate should initiate a dialogue regarding senior project:
--Should Senior Project be required of all students?
--What types of activities should be accepted?
--Who should decide Senior Project policy? Departments, Colleges,
or the campus as a whole?

•

No student should participate in graduation ceremonies unless that student has
completed ALL graduation requirements. Academic Records says that this is
a policy that can .reasonably be implemented with the cooperation of the
faculty.

•

Faculty should be reminded that grades should not be changed on the basis of
additional work handed in after the end of the quarter, with the exception ofl
and SP grades.

•

Faculty should be encouraged to assign letter grades for meeting specified
course objectives in senior project and independent study courses. Most of the
grade change problems arise from assignment ofl or SP grades.

In addition, there are clearly campus "cultures" within colleges and departments that are
contributing to high frequency of exceptional grade changes. The Subcommittee is
actively seeking to educate these faculty regarding campus policy.
I would like to take this opportunity to especially thank Associate Registrar Marcia
Friedman for her assistance with our work.
We will continue to assess the exceptional grade changes with the intent of"fine-tuning"
existing campus grading policy. Thank you for your support.

)

